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THE NEW STANDARD FOR SUSTAINABILITY

Advantages of ICF
Strength and Safety
Proven to withstand fire for up to 4 hours, winds up to 200+ MPH and seismic activity, ICF walls protect your family from the elements no matter the magnitude.

“With the thermal mass
of the concrete and the
high insulating proper-

Healthy Living

ties of the EPS foam,

An ICF structure is a safe haven from irritants that can aggravate your allergies
and health. Mold, mildew and dust particles are blocked, creating a cleaner environment

your ICF home can reduce heating and cooling costs by over 50%

Design Flexibility

compared to convention-

ICFs offer the versatility to fit any floor plan you can imagine and support an array
of interior and exterior finishes.

al construction.

Environmental Impact

- Reward Wall ICF

50-80% of reduced energy use is just the beginning of the benefits of ICF. Lightweight forms reduce waste on jobsites and is 100% recyclable. No ozone damaging CFCs or HCFCs are generated and the forms contain no formaldehyde.

High Performance
Building Envelope

ICF House in Holden 2013



Air tight ICF walls



Thermal Mass in Exterior walls.



Second Story



Inside air is a consistent
temperature



Provides a quiet, comfortable living space.

THE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
YOU NEED

Contact Us

New Form Building Systems doesn't just sell you ICF forms and make sure
you have the products you need, we pride ourselves in giving our all to technical support for ICF projects.

Give us a call for more
information about our
services and products.

With us you will have access to an engineer who can help you will wall reinforcement, moisture management, and building code compliance. Our ICF
specialists can teach installation techniques and answer questions throughout the construction process.

NEW FORM BUILDING
SYSTEMS, INC
90 Heritage Park Rd.
Ste.2
Bucksport, ME 04416

Whether it is your first ICF project and you need help getting the know how of
ICF construction, or you are an experienced ICF builder with questions on
required reinforcement schedules, we are here to help you get the answers
you need for a successful project.

(207)469-2711
info@newformbuilding.com
Visit us on the web at
www.newformbuilding.com

Multiple Product Lines
We offer different products to meet what you are looking for in an ICF construction project. Below are some options in ICF.


6”, 8”, 10”, and 12” ICF products.



Reversible straight, 90 degree, 45 degree, taper top, brick ledge forms in
a variety of sized.



Accessories including zip ties, clips, adhesive, ledger connectors, brackets



ICF Bracing available for purchase or for rent.

In addition we have different delivery options, a variety of waterproofing,
technical support by phone and email as well as a list of reputable ICF con-

FOR ALL YOUR ICF NEEDS
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